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Houghton Mourns Tragedy
Probably the most unusual and sad-

dest accident that Houghton has ever

mouined, occurred Friday, October 26.

The youngest son, Warren, of Mr. ariel
Mrs. Crouch was acciddntally killed by
a shot-gun shell, which had at some

time been place.cl in an old gun. The
brother, Ensign, and Warren were,

playing together; and in some tir,known
way, the Hhell (which must have been

placed iii the gun months ago, and

which had failed to fire many times
1,efore) was discharged, and the little

boy, Warren, fell to the floor lifeless.
It is one of those sad mises that will

never be explained until we have reach-
ed that hind where *on·ow xhall 1,0 no

more.

The funeral was held Hunday after-

noon at the Houghton Church, with

the pastor, Rev. Pitt, in charge. The
!)astor ably expounded the truth from

John 14:6. A duet was sung, "At the
Cross," a favorite song of the dec:,ased;

11180 the song, ''Sometime We'll Under-
stand", wa.< :zing

Hought.(m extends her litmost Sylll-

pathy to Mr. and JIrs. Erotic·h iii thi: •
period of hereavement.

Houghton, N. Y., November 2, 1923

Dean Wright asks for Co-operation
After chapel, last Thursday, Prof.

Wright availed hirwelf of the first op-

portunity to hare a heart-to-heart talk
with the men. He thanked them for

their cr,-operation thus far this year;
tind said that only in a few of the seem-
ingly unimportant matters, such as

leaving town without permission or
over-stepping the association privileges,

was their cause for complaint. He

feels---:ind juvtly, too---that the men
shot.ld give their support hy observing

these rules as scrupillously as those
tliey consider the more important ones.

He also gave those present to under-

stand that the faculty is prepared to

deal severely with any student who

fails to ol,serve the rule against smok-
ing. 1 here is to be no ,<econd chance

this year. The offender will be re-

quested to sever his relations with the

school immediately wpon the discovery
and proof of his guilt.

In ease there were. any who felt that

the rules of the school were toc, string-
ent, he intimated that there were

schools where such restrictions were not

to be encountered, :ind informed them

tlint they were free to leave tis at any
thne, and go to one of that type.

With such straightfor,ward treatment

as thiK, togrther with the fact that 1Ir.

Wright has ever sought to be a real

pal of the fellows, even when it might
mean inconvenience to him, it seenis

that every fellow in Houghton should

see t.0 it that nothing but the most

loyal support is rendered their dean.

Special Services This Week

>;pecial services are being continued

this week at the chilrch. The messages
brought by our paster, Rev. Pitt, are

the results of deep spirittiality and pro-

found thought. The fundamentals of

Christianity are emphasized with stit-
pendous force, and at the same time,

been led into the blessed experience of Senior Y. M. W. B.thrts,rntin-(allication. St,Ine have A Senior Y. M. W. 8. meeting is to

Besides the Morning Watch, *pecial lie held Tuesday evening, November
prayer-ineeting: Lve been held. \Veil- sixth, from seven to eight o'cloc:k P. M.

ne(lay noon w:is observed as a prayer- in the College ('hapel. An address by

meeting fast, to intereede for greater Miss Lulu Tanner, and special music

Le Ory. will be important feature: of the meet-

ing. Everybody w<,1,·ollie.
Miss Bessie Wright entertained her

parents, Mr. :ind Mrs. E. B. Wright of Say fellows, Biology tells us that our

Forksville, Pa., and her aunt, Mrs. greatest tic,uble it; caused by bacteria

Haight of East Clayton, Pa., over the and mierobe:. Every staunch defend-

week-enci. '1'hey also visited other er of the fairer sex in Houghton should
friencls :ind relatives in this viei,nitv. ro:rit being called slic.h n:line:.
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ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL

School Honors Most Typical American

On Friday, October 29 Houghton in
conjunction with the United States,
and perhaps, even with the whole

world, honored once more the life and
works of the most typical American,
Theodore Roosevelt, a peer among the
best men that the world has produced
and one whom in the last analysis may
I,e termed a great man.

()n the 26 promptly at 11:30 a
crowl larger than ever before in the
long and varied history of chapel ex-
ereises, occupied the ehapel. Jinny
townspeople and visitors from out of
town were present.

The memorable exercise was opened
by singing that beautiful old anthem,
"My ('ountrv 'Tis of Thee", accom-

panied by our newly developed orches-
tra under the leadership of Prof. Haz-
lett.

Mr. Cecil Huntsman, a member of

our Theological Department from Clif-
ton Hprings, N. Y., who is thi: year
entering hi< fourth year's work in
Houghton, leel the derotionals. He

read James 2:1-10.

Mr. Erwin Enty, now a College
Freshman, who has been associated

with Mr, Floyd Banker in evangelistic

work for the past summer rendered for
us a beautiful solo.

Mr. Matthew Gosi,ee of Boston and

Jersey City, a member of our Theolog-
ical Department and a seasoned minis-

ter of the gospel, was the orator of t,he
day. He extolled the virtues of our
most typical American after the man-
npr of a Demosthenes. He told 11,

that the phrase "Most Typical Amer-
ican" was a mo*t apt cognomen in ref-

erenee to Mr. Roosevelt. He spoke of
Washington as a great man but an

:iristocrat, of Lincoln as a ..wonderful
persomdity but essentially a mall of
the common people, of ROOMevelt,
however, at home likewise in the sad-

dle or drawing room, in the heat of
battle or at a formal dinner; as an
aristocrat :ind a commoner---a typical

(1*intinzied on page .3
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We are in receipt of a letter from
wne of Houghton's mc,st loyal alumni,
Mr. James W. Elliot who is now te.tic:h-

ing in South America. It is a fine

letter in that it offers a goodly amount
of constructive criticism concerning the

"At:ir", :ind it is especially valuable
coming as it does, just at the time

when we are changing the form of the

school paper. His suggestions tire very

:ipl,lical,le and the staff as a whole will
1,enefit hy them. A word to the wise
i, sufficient.

As we are certain that Alr. Ellie,t

would not be adverse, wr are printing
extracts from his letter.

"I do not know anything about

who is managing the "Houghton Star"
now. To tell the truth we got tired of
it long ago and dropped it It diclik't

seem to be worth the money. But now

I have an idea that it has improved,
and since we are so anxious to know

what is going on in Houghton, we are

going to try it again.
"There has really been sonic, h1

managing in connection with the school

paper. ()ile man writes tlmt he form-

erly took the paper Imt dropped it be-
dause its coming was so zincertain.
When he complained that the paper

was not coming, he might receive one
copy and then it might stop agiiin. 1,1
fact,I suppose.there are several months
due him Ntill, though he gave up hope
longago. How intic·h other Imcl m:in-
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agement there has been I do not know.

(The above has been a complaint for

a long time but this year we hope to
eradicate it almost entirely. The sub-

scription and circulation managers for

this year are especially emicient.)

''In my case there seemed to be so
little of interest to :in alumnus that. I

thought it not. worth taking. We who
have been away so long that we would

hardly know anybody on returning,

want to get acquainted with all the

people of town and tile new teachers

and students each year. It used to be

that the "Star'' would say. ''Mr. E. is
recovering from his illness." But who

is jlr. K? He was riot in town last

year. After a inontli or two we reacl

that John K. was pitclier in a ball game

andthat Mary K. went outonapicnic.

We figure out that probaldy Mr. K.

has moved to Houghton to put .John

and Mary in school. Why does,i't the
"Star" tell us a little about Mr. K. and

his family, where they came from,what

they are doing, ete. The same is *ue
of new teachers and more prominent
students. The same is true of all im-

portant happenings. We want to know

what is going on. ()f course the

editors of the paper know all the new

folks, and know all th:it is happening

and they don't think how anxious we
folks outside are to know the folks and

events inside. When we used to read

the "Star," we used to feel we were get-

ting only u fraction of the news that
we would like to know.

''1 am writing this to you simply

that you inay pass on to the editors

some helpful suggestions that may im-

prove the paper. Of course, too, my

criticism may not be good. But I am
only·stating what I would like in the

paper. ()f course the heavy articles

are good and necessary, but 1 may say

frankly tliat what ititerests me is to

know the teachers and students and

people of the town, and to know what
has happened, is happening, and is

going to happen."

Mr. Elliott's critic·ism< are applicable
in almost, every detail. 7 hcy state

specifically what the alumni want. We
welcome constructive criticism of this

()1 (1('1.

WE WANT NEWS

written by the alumni or students.
NEWS! NEW,! NEWS! NEWK!

We must have it and we will have it.

If we can't get it in one way, we will in
another.

The easy roads are crowded
The level roads are jammed;

The pleasant little riverx

With driffingdolks are crammed;
But off ponder where it is rocky

Where yon get a better view,
You'll find the.ranks are thinning
And the travelers are few.

It might prove advantageous to all
if some of our fair danisels in Hough-
ton wotild carry the Egyptian style
eraze to the extent of being as silent
as t he sphinx.

2 Star Sport Stanzas j
"THE BOASTER-

2 2
by Htissey

2
We never like a boaster for he

j has too much to say. He reniinds j
 us ofa poster painted fiaringly 
 and gay. We may find these 
: slippery speakers in each different 1
: phase of life; but they only are E
f self-seekers, are not vietors in the :
 strite. This man who boasts of <
 knowledge in the spacious realm f
 of sport, is the man who coasts i
 through college. He is not the 
2 ''niixing" sort. He tells about 2
 the nurnher of baskets he has j
 shot, and calculates the lumber j
 in the hats that he has bought. 

He has never clasped a p;gskin

 to a hot. and burning breast, pet 
: he tells us we do not begin to :

< tackle like the rest. When we're <
1 listened to his rumors and cim 1
2 searce suppress a sigh, he asserts, 
 'I've made twelve homers; 'twill 1
 1,c· forty 'rre I die." He's a man i
; of I,rave assertionA and he fl:iunts 
1 a n·ieked smile; but in all his ex- 
) elamation» he says nothing that's 
; worth while. His true friends 
: tire very scattered, he admits he's ;
: sornetimes hlue. Let us :iet as if < it matter'ed, do not let their man •

1

1
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Those Third Verses

Until the present week the appea
:ince of our own faculty as chap
speakers has been about as unusual
t he third versies of our hymns. D

you ever read over any of those thir
verses we're always asked to omi
They're inspiring, aren't they, and a
good as any of the others? It woul
be a good thing to sing one of then
once in a while, and it's good to hea
a Wright or Bowen or Fancher or sum

of the others occasionally, after such
long list of outside celel,rities.

Next week, if nothing happens, Dr
Boardman will speak on Monday, Mis
Fancher, Tuesday; W. L. Fancher

\Vednesday; and Rev. Pitt, Thursda,

Driclay we may call Alma Mater Din
The chapel period will be spent i
singing the songs and yelling the reli
of Houghton College. And we Kin
the third verses too!

College Juniors of Last Year Hold
Meeting

ELECTION OF OEFICERS

President, - Earl H. Tierner

Vice-Pres., - Allen M, Baker

See. and 'rreas., Herbert J. L:·nnox

INTERESTING PERSONNEL

O.n· class is very unique, it being
noted for its c:elebrites. Our pr,-sident

itor :ind 1,1'('Hilic·nt of the Athletic As-
ociation. Mr. Baker iM our captil,li

st.udent body president. Mr. Lentiox,
the secretary and treasurer, is now pas-
tor of the Methodist Church of Ctinea-

den. Miss Hampe, our lovable Dean
of Women adds t.o our dignity, The

Misses Davison, the accomplished sec-
retiry and stenographer of the College
nitice :icid,4 mlich to the ability of the
plass. Wr tire glad to have within (,lit·
ranks Mrs. W. L. Fancher, wife of our

College Deah. With these and the re-
maincler of nlir flag wc maintilin our
cli Knity

Rornance

It is very interesting to note the

havoc of Cupid on members of our
I class; his faithful darts have at last

gained their prizes. Miss Culp, head
of the Oratory Department, throligh

Cupid's unswerving arro\v is now Mrs.
Lentiox, and Nora JI:ittoon. an :illim-
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na of the Preparatory Department of
1920 has become Mrs. Woodhead.

r- Why?
el

At our social functions we will find
as

it unnecessary to call on those not con-
id

 nected by matrimonial bonds to our
class, inasmuch as there tire three mar-

t?
ried members.

S

Future
d

1 We, as a class are looking forward to
r a very pleasant and successful year to-
e gether. We have good reason to be-
a lieve that we will have a year of work

interspersed with pleasure, knciwing
some of the stiggestinns th:Lt have been
br, itight forth.

'S

, Lloyd Tingley is at home seriously

CHURCH NOTES
M

g Houghton W. M. Church

Hours of Service

Sunday School 10.00 a. m.

Preaching 11.00 a. m.

Children's Meeting 3:30 p. m.

Young People's Meet.inK 6.45 p. m.

Preaching 7:30 p. m.

Prayer-meeting Thur. Eve. 7:30 p. m.

The morning :ind evening services of

Sunday, Nov. 1 will be special evan-
grlistic Kervice:.

Caneadea M. E. Church

Sunday Hehool 11:30 a. m,

Prraching 10:30 a. m.

E. Caneadea M. E. Church

Sunday School 1:30 p. In.

Preaching 2:30 p. In.

Topic for Sunday, Nov. 4, "Why

Je:us Christ?" Solo---Erwin Enty.

The fact that a firm's ad. ap-

pears here nneans that they are

friends of the college and will back

up their ad. by honest goods. Show

the proper spirit and give your

trade to those merchants who help

us, in preference to those who con-

sider our trade valueless, and who

refuse to support our publication.

"Do something for some one who

does something for yoa.

Roosevelt Memorial
Continued from Page 1

American. His versatility was simply
another American characteristic. His

activities and almost perpetual success-
es as a statesman, in orator, an anth-
or, a ranchman, a naturalist, an ex-
plorer, and a warrior are only more ex-
amples of that true Americanism which
e 50 ably exemplified. Essentially a
peacemaker, yet a firm believer in
force as a last resort, the "Big Stick"
as he aptly named it, a gentleman both
of courage and of letters, he has left us
a splendid heritage in the almost per-
feet example of his strenuous life.

Chapel closed with a selection and a
march bv the orchestra.

Shoe Repairing and Shine

I)ayton & Ralston Men's Fine and
Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY

it or Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIFE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Altre M Lockwood

Dental Hygienit Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus $46,000.00

>Ii,c·c·itil Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign

Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

3
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GLENN E. BURGESS
REPHESENTIN(;

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

Income Insurance that Really Insures

Allegany Lumher Co.

A CompIN.r Line of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bliestein. Proprietors

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station
Used Cars

All Work Guaranteed

Phone 52-L FILLMORE, N. Y

7'HE I-IMUGHTON STAR

How Thankful are You?

Did you read in last week's "IStar"

of the appalling conditions on some of

our misJon fields, and #,f the urgent
need for funds to carry on the work?
Many of us are well acquainted with
Floyd Banker from the Champlaip
C.onferenee, graduate of the prepara-
tory class of 1922, and of the theolog-
ic.al class of 1923. Mr. Banker antici-

pated sailing for India eurly in the fall,
but clue to finincial conditions, his sail-

iii% 11:is been postponed indefinitly.
Owing to the fact that two of India's

furlough, the nred for workers there is
especially urgent.

Wc. have cc,nfickeric·c, in our fc'llow-

students, and 1,(·liere that when vou
realize the need, yoll will desire to help.

Visit (!Je

EhomaS ®ift Shop

Watc·h Repairing Optical Work

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Rushford, New York

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Staple and Fancy Groceries Cold Meats and Candies

Men's, Ladies' and Children's Sweaters

Outing Flannels and Bed Blankets Gloves

Boots and Shoes

Royal Tailor Made-to-Measure Clothing

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=
pensation Insurance

Representing

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
and

 20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE, Phone 2-A Fillmore

If you were at chapel today, you heard
all about the plan; butt we will explain

it here so that you may better digest
it, and that others who were not pres-

ent may acquaint themselves with it.

November has been the Thanksgiv-

ing month for centuries. You know
many things for which you should be

thankful. Shall we show our spirit of

gratitude for the blessings of life hy
bringing in offerings? We have clis-

tributed mite boxes to practically every
member of the student body, to the
faculty, and to some of the towns-
peoplei and there are more that we
should like to dispose of. Make your
t hank-offering a self-denial offering.
Go with<,ut something that you ,vill
miSM, and drop that money into your
mite box. Go at it cariestly And
cheerfully. Inquire often from your
neighbor how rapidlv his box is gain-
ing iii weight. Put in your Indians,
your Lincolns, your Nickels, and Dimes.
Let your gratitude grow on your hands
until it becomes neces<ary to make a
bigger slit in yovit· box in order to get
in that quarter or half' dollar. You
may open it at the end and put in your
dollars! Let us render Thanksgiving
unto the Lord, and iii so doing, show
Floyd (ancl Hazel) that we tire inter-
ested.

Anything above fifty-two cents will
constitute you a member of the Y. M.
W. B. if yon do not already belong
and we. shall consider that yon have
paid your dues. Everything above the
mere dues ($.52 per member) will be
turned toward the transportation

charge. of Mr. Banker. We need some-
thing over two hundred dollars ($200).
We can excied this I believe, if we do
our 1,est. You will be allowed about

three weeks in which to fill your boxes;
then they will ill he gathered in some
day at the close of chapel. Because
you hare responded so splenidly to
other needs, yoil are going to respond
to this One.

All townspeople are invited to hare
a part in this; and any outsider who
has a thank-offering which he may care

"My lA·st for

111·s. 14:iker of Rosewood, Cal. is
vi:iting her son, Louis, of the Hemin-
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HOUGHTON LOCALS

Dorthea Petrie has again returned to
our halls.

M. C. Cronk and family spent Sun-
day in Perry.

.Arden Burt is at home convaleseing
after a serious illness.

Mable , rmstrong and Ruth Rock-
well are on the sick list.

Edmond Peck of Pern· ic at home

recovering from illness.

Nina Lapham of Warsaw is visiting
her parents for 21 few (111\·s

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perrigo visited

vt Wilson Robbins' the past week.

Mrs. Ehna Harri< ix spending the
week with her sister, Mrs. R „1,1,ins.

Mr. and Mrs. '1'h:imas of Buffalo

>pent the week-end at M. A. Clark's.

Miss (iladys Foster of Buffalo visit-
ed her sister, Ruth, over the week-end.

Mr. and AIrs. Charles Hauser of

Brockprt are visiting at ('. J. Crand-
all's,

Mrs. C. 8. Whitaker left Monday

for Syracuse to spend a few clays with
friencls,

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Loftis entertain-
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ed a company of friends on Friday
evening.

Rev. and Mrs. George Clarke have

fro m Jersey City where they have been
attending to the interests of the Y. M.

Mr. and MrK. William Calkins visit-

ed relatives iii W:irsaw Hunday. Mr.

and Mrs H. C. Crawford returned home

with them after spending the week
t here.

Alr. and Airs. Murray Latighlin, and

Mr. and Mrs. C. 1 Thayer and daugh-

ter, Elizabeth, motored to Bradford

lattirday, and <pent the day with Dr.
and AIrs. Woodhead.

Mr. and AIrM. E. J. Lapham of

Oleott Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Hollen-

1,ec·k of Buffalo, and Mr. and Mrs.

Murray Laughlin of Philadelphia visited

relatives and friends in town the past

few davs.

Andrew Visser and Miss Ione Dris-

cal left for their honie in Grand Rap-
ids. Mich. last Friday. Miss Driseal

returned Tuesday, but JIr. Visser will

not be with us for a week or two

hinger. He is recurrating from a

sprained hip.

WE HAVE THE GOODS! WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

S gelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting

Call on us.

W. E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records

Also Floor-Corel·ings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital
Surplus

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Aeeounts whether large or sinal
are eordially solicited.

We have a very complete stock of
Drugs, Medicine, Fountain Pens,
Ink, School Supplies, ete.

EDDY C. GILBERT -

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Think of Your. Future
and see me about Life Insurance with

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

DONALD R. SCHUMANN

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women ancl Children.

SHOES:
For Men. Fine or School Shoes.

SEE

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Right Here at Houghton

Shoe Shine loc·

Full Line of Polish, Hhoe Laces, Etc.

All Work Guaranteed Prompt ervire

Located at BoyW Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

0
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FARMS AND HOMES

of all sizes and prices for sale.

Improved eastern farms at
unusually low prices. Alany

with stock, crops, tools, etc.

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

For further information write

GLENN C. ANDREW
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Welcomes You. Come in and look at

The Peter Pan Pen, at $1.00
The Nupoint ·Pencils, at 50

The Big Thick Tablets, at .05

Stationery :-: Toilet Articles

Yotirs for 5;er,·ice,

M. C. CRONK

All Kinds of

FEED and GRAIN

"KELLEY'S FAMOUS" Flour

All Kinds of Grains ancl Beans

Buyers of

Fillmore Mill Corp.
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Houghton College

Founded on the Fundamentals
of the Christian Faith

Chartered by New York State

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG

J. S. LUCKEY, President

Houghton, New York

THE HOUGHTON STAR

13 YEARS AGO

Gleanings From the October '
1910

"During the opening days o

tion held its regular meeting and
ed officers for the term as

president, Glenn Carpenter; vice
dent, Edward Elliott; Secretary,

S Hazlett; treasurer, Paul Fall.
committees were appointed at
time.

"The lecture course for this ·

The first which occurs Nov.
tain Richard Pearson Hobson.

other equally strong
A

of New York City.
ure of this course will be given I
"Roneys Boys"Concert

cago. Mr. H. V. Adams, editor, a
torney, and preacher
course.

Only a few meetings this year. At t
first closed meeting Mr. Ustland
elected president

The few programs th* have been giv
en show that some of the right
work is being done and we trust t

are still trusting in 1923.)
"Leland Bordnian '09, is taking :

post-graduate course iii the Universit b
of Nebraska for his Master's Degree
He iA specializing in Physics and Math
ematic#, and is :ic.ting aM
Physics there.

4 4

first practice this year. There are sev-
eral new members."

All the dead are not under the sed.
Look aroutid!

Remember, friends, that the one who
talks ahout the other fellow is general-
1,· the worst of the two.

A fool is a man whose plans ill end
-4

this side of eternit v.

Printed by the

Houghton College
Press
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LESTER J. WARD

The Rexall Store

CANDY SPECIALS and STATION-
ERY SUPPLIES

FILLMORE, N. Y.

When You are Down at Fillmore
Be hure and look over the
Pattern Hats. Also good
looking Velour Hats. Sport
Hats of all kinds and prices.
At

Effie C. Towner's Millinery Store

Rice & Butler

eneral

Merchandise

resh Fruits, Meats
and Vegetables

Fillmore, N. Y. -

mbroidery Art Goods and Materials

aring put in a stock of the above
rticles at my home on Main Street, I
rdially invite you to come in and look
em over.

MISS LENA WILES
Fillmore. N. Y.

enesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Serving:

Fillm<,re Belmotit Fden(hhip

Bliss Hought,m Caneadea

Belfast Hume Pike

Angelica

The Red and White Store

M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y. '




